
The Blue Angels sign autographs in the National
Naval Aviation Museum after their practice at NAS
Pensacola on Wednesday. This is the fi�rst time in
three years that the general public has access to
the base.

The West Gate of Naval Air Station Pensacola
opened to the public at 9 a.m. Wednesday for the
fi�rst day of regular public access to the National Na-
val Aviation Museum and Pensacola Lighthouse for
the fi�rst time in three years.

More than 1,400 people came out to the Blue An-
gels practice Wednesday morning at the museum,
and hundreds fi�lled the Blue Angels auditorium after
the show for an autographing signing session by the
Blues.

NAS Pensacola announced earlier this month
that the Navy had approved a waiver restoring public
access to the museum through the base’s west gate
on Blue Angel Parkway beginning on Wednesday.

A crowd watches the Blue Angels practice at NAS Pensacola on Wednesday. 
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‘Welcome back’
NAS Pensacola reopens to public
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Pensacola residents who live near
and use Summit Boulevard appear
sharply divided over changing the
road to increase pedestrian safety and
slow down speeds on the road.

Pensacola offi�cials held a public
workshop Tuesday night at Vickery
Resource Center, where close to 100
people packed a small meeting room to
voice their opinion on the diff�erent op-
tions for slowing speeds. The room ap-
peared equally divided over those who
wanted to see some lane reduction on
the road versus those who wanted to
see no changes at all.

Residents at the meeting voted for
one of six options by placing a green
sticker on a board under their pre-
ferred option. By the night’s end, the 

Summit
Boulevard
road diet
likely to
advance 
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The City of Pensacola is working on a
plan to put Summit Boulevard on a
road diet. On May 17 the city held a
workshop seeking public input on the
feasibility of lane restrictions.
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Gov. Ron DeSantis is expected to fi�le
his paperwork to run for president next
week, with a formal announcement

event to follow soon after.
DeSantis' campaign fi�ling, according

to multiple media reports, is timed to
coincide with a fundraising blitz in
South Florida, where he will gather top
donors next week. While plans are fl�uid,
his formal announcement will come the
following week in Dunedin or some-
where in the Tampa Bay area, where he
grew up, Republicans familiar with the
plan told USA TODAY. 

The Wall Street Journal fi�rst reported

on the governor's presidential an-
nouncement plans.

DeSantis has been edging toward a
presidential campaign for months. A
federal political action committee sup-
porting DeSantis, Never Back Down,
has been hiring campaign staff� and run-
ning television ads.

DeSantis traveled to Iowa, a key early
voting state, over the weekend and
rolled out lists of endorsements in re-
cent days from leaders in Iowa, New

Hampshire and Florida. He heads to
New Hampshire on Friday.

Florida Senate President Kathleen
Passidomo and House Speaker Paul
Renner were among 99 lawmakers in
DeSantis' home state who endorsed the
governor this week, countering the 11 en-
dorsements former President Donald
Trump has among Florida's congres-
sional delegation.

DeSantis set to kick off� campaign
Paperwork to be
fi�led next week
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